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Established in 1999, Al Jareh Contracting & Marketing has been involved in civil works, vinyl floor finishes, sports and playground
related installations across the Kingdom of Bahrain.

We take pride in our successful installations and work across various public, educational, residential, medical and urban planning
sectors over the years and intend to help change the landscape of the region by creating awareness in both inclusivity and
sustainability with our wide range of inclusive and green products.

Our goal is to work closely with our clients and assist them during all the stages of their project and together create unique spaces
around the region.



Our goal is to work closely with our clients and assist them during all the stages of their project and together create unique spaces

around the region



Al Jareh was founded with an aim to remain at the forefront of our industry and create smarter spaces that help clients navigate

new demands within their field.

Today, we are recognized as a pioneer in adopting and standardizing the latest 
advancements in our field.

Our full-service, in-house team 

works together to meet the 

unique demands of each project. 

This rigorous collaboration allows 

us to bridge smart design with 

precise functionality.



Year of establishment . Main services provided

were construction of residential villas and

playgrounds, partnered with Miracle recreation .

Services branched out into sports flooring for

public schools and government sports agencies

partnered with LG flooring and Sports Technology

for PU floors.

Further growth in flooring sectors to commercial

and residential flooring partnered with Armstrong

flooring . Collaborated with Soflex for rubber floor

installation for private projects .Sports equipment

supply and install for public and private schools

partnered with Lausin y Vicente and Decan sports

Expansion of services to ceiling works at

medical facilities partnered with Armstrong

ceilings . In addition, successfully completed

various projects in flooring .

Major achievements in playground design and

build sector including rubberized flooring ,

outdoor fitness equipment , inclusive

equipment and elderly fitness equipment . New

partnership with HAGS , Agapito , Interplay ,

PAG and Melos flooring .

Major public parks completed and handed over as part of Bahrain’s 2030 initiative . Additional services

such as Artificial grass, Interior finishes and civil maintenance works introduced and executed . Projects

ongoing in areas related to Acoustic wall panels , ceilings and fire rated partitions in partnership with

Knauff .





Right from the time we receive an inquiry or sales lead , till project handover and contract appointed facility maintenance service , Al

Jareh is your one stop to creating and maintaining your spaces and facilities. Our management team along with designers and

engineers help deliver your projects in a timely manner without compromising safety , innovation and quality .



Private park in Saar
Miracle playground equipment 



Public park in Diyar Muharraq
Miracle playground and fitness equipment 

HAGS playground equipment 

Interplay fitness equipment

Agapito inclusive fitness equipment and 
elderly fitness equipment 



Public park in Salmaniya

Miracle playground equipment. 

PAG EPDM rubber flooring. 



Public park in Muharraq
Miracle playground and inclusive equipment . 

HAGS playground equipment 

HAGS fitness equipment 

Agapito playground and inclusive fitness 
equipment 

Melos EPDM rubber flooring 



Government hospital in Riffa
Armstrong linoleum flooring 

Nora rubber flooring 



Public school in Hidd
Armstrong linoleum flooring 



Hotel in Juffair
Armstrong linoleum flooring 



Private school in Isa town 
Armstrong linoleum flooring 

Lausin Y Vicente Sports equipment 





PLAYGROUND AND FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 

We are happy to distribute products through our partners from all around the world and never 

compromise on quality . Our manufacturers are up to date with international certifications and safety 

standards . 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

RUBBER FLOORING 

INDOOR FLOORING 

ARTIFICIAL GRASS
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